Celebrity Couple Katharine
McPhee
&
David
Foster
Honeymoon in Italy After
London Wedding

By Emily Green
In the latest celebrity news, celebrity couple Katharine
McPhee and David Foster are loving life on their honeymoon in
Italy, according to UsMagazine.com. McPhee and Foster were
married this past Friday in London, and wasted no time heading
to paradise to celebrate their love.

This newlywed celebrity couple is
headed
to
Italy
for
their
honeymoon. What are three great
spots to celebrate your love in
Italy?
Cupid’s Advice:
Italy is a beautiful country full of amazing places, making it
an absolutely perfect place for a honeymoon destination.
Whether you want to spend your honeymoon relaxing or going on
every adventure you can find, Italy has something for you.
Here are three of Cupid’s favorite spots to celebrate your
love in Italy:

1. Pienza, Tuscany: Full of beautiful pieces of architecture
throughout the city, almost everywhere is a beautiful
picturesque spot to enjoy. Though if you are a true romantic,
perhaps the biggest interest in this location is that it is
the site of one of the ultimate love stories of all timeRomeo and Juliet. Take your partner to Pienza and revel in the
romance ingrained throughout the city, and start your own love
story.
Related Link: Travel Tips: Indulge in a Romantic Getaway in
Tuscany
2. Alassio, Liguria: Whether you are looking for peaceful
areas of nature or a beautiful beach full of sunshine, Alassio
is the perfect place for you. This seaside town is located at
the foot of two capes: Capo Mele and S.Croce, making the area
unspoiled and pure. Take a hike in the mountains and then
relax on the beach and watch the sun set, you’ll be in pure
bliss.
Related Link: Love & Libations: Celebrity Reds To Turn You On
3. Chianti, Tuscany: If you want to have endless beautiful
photos of your honeymoon to take back to your family and
friends, Chianti is the PERFECT place to celebrate. Chianti is
full of endless farmhouses and vineyards- nothing but
exquisite nature all around! You can spend your time wine
tasting and eating Chianti’s famous homemade penne pasta- it’s
a food lover’s ultimate honeymoon!
What are some other great places to celebrate your love in
Italy? Let us know in the comments below!

